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ALILIANDIII HAT, theIndependent VolunteerCan-
didate is therefore elected by 265, over Joss But.
IMISIIAM, the democratic candidate. Mr Emma, the
Clay candidate, is no where. Alas!for Clay'epopular-
*trio Pittsburgh.. ''Good night to Mermion."
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ALLEGHENY CITY—MAYOR'S ELECTION.
Wards la 2d 3d 46

A. .Nizon 174 63 163 131-531
Thee Barnett 63 94 70 82— 309
D M Curry 7 5 22 38— 72
33 N Wagely 16 3 12 12— 43

H. Naos is therefore elected Mayor of Allegheny
City.

Tax Etolra OF JASUARY was observed with due
tumor in our city. Our democratic friends enjoyed
themselves verypleasantly, and did justice to the sump-
tuous fam provided for them by Messrs Armstrong and
Thompson. The military companies made a beautiful
display. We were much pleased to witness the im-
proved appearanceof the Hibernia Greens, as well as
the decidedadvancement they have made in discipline.
This elsould be the first company in the city, and will
be, wsi doubt not. ere long.

Mr Jolla NIJawn.t. hasretired from the editorial
chairof the Sun, In come:maw of some disagreement
with the publishers.

.13sans 01 • 1/11:1011 0•C. „ he editor of the
AMMICTICOMI COMES Ottt defence of JAM ES DUNLOP
That's right "them could not be a better pair of in !get!.

e4"-as in the Mite than these two worthies. Meanly as we
think ofDunlop, we didnot suppose be was low enough
so ask midie to defend him.

• WICASEiIt AND Navtoatrox.--The weather bas
been tether cold for some days, and there is consider-
hie ice running in the Allegheny River. There is not
math doing on our Rivers; the Belmont was the only
boat that arrived yesterday, and she reports the Tioga
and Tobacco Plant aground at the Trap.

TWENTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.
WAIIHINGTON Jan. 6, 1844

The Senate was not in session to day.
11011.12 Of RZTALIIIIITAI I'M.

Mr. Stewart asked leave tooffer a resolution instruct-
, Ing the committee on ways and means to limit their

appropriations for the present year to the amount ask-
eid for the support of government during the put year.

Objections being made, Mr. Stewart moved a sus-
pension of the rules, but without success.

The House then resumed the consideration of the
-motion of Mr. Adam. to make his reporton the Rules
the special order of Tuesday next.

The question pending was on the motion of Mr.
Black, to recommit the report with instructions for
,the committee to insert the anti-abolition rule, which
the report has rejected.

Mr. Smith, of Indiana,asked leave to offer a further
amerodment, viz that all abolition petitions shall be re-
ceived, and without debate laid on the table. Leave
wasrot granted.

The debate was then resume.Kon the amendment of
Mr Black.

Mr Duncan having the floor, made a speech of en
'tour, in which be defended his position on thesubject
of abolition. He told some very =using stories by
way ofillustrating his views.

Several communications from the departments were
'received, andreferred.

Among them was one giving the names ofall per
7.,iies who are entitled to pensions and arrearages of

Toy.Do motion of C .1 Ingersoll, the House then wentin-
to committee of the whole, and resumed the considera-
tion of the bill to refund Gen Jackson's fine.

The question pending was on the proposed substitute
of Mr Stevens, which provides that so blame shallbe
cast upon Judge Hall.

MrWeller having thefloor,. made a speech in reply
to that of Mr Barnard, and in support of the original

Mt..Dickenson, of Tennessee;followed in reply and
tes vindication orJudge Hall.

Mr McClernard next caught the Speaker's eye, but
Itbeing late there was a general cry °Fifa let's adjourn,'
and members began to put on their outer garments,but

• IMr MaC insisted on speaking.
' Mr Schenck next got the-floor after a harpstruggle
with Mr Barnard.

The cry of 'adjourn' was again raised, and continued
in the most noisy manner, until Mr S. gave way, and
eshis motion,at a late hniti-, the committee rese and
reported!r 'grass. Adjourned.

Nsw ORLEura.—We have lived in New Orleans
soma time, but we nre free to confess we have never
seen it filled to such an overflowing with strangers in

of employment; they crowd the thorough-faresjogeatte places ofpublic resort; and any disciple of
power, can easily perceive the emotions with which
sissy look upon passing events of the day. The solici-

cede of a stranger, of a sensitive mind, in a strange

city, is the most pungent that can be imagined, and to

stoma is perfectly insupportable.—N. 0. Fashion,
net. 2'2.

POE SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guardsfor preventing Explosion of
Steams Boilers.
TT would be well for the traveling community to

bear in mind that their security depends entirely
upon their own encouragement ofboats that have or
may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-
tus. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
an invention admitted by all men who understand the
principles of the Steam Engine, to be a sure preventa-
tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-
tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousands of lives that have already been lost, a suffi-
cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry for a
Safety guard Boat, and in every case to give it the
preference. They have went to an additional expense
thatyour lives may be secure. Ought you not therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degree of liberality,
and by your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-
man life. They do not charge more than other boats;
their accommodations in other respects are equal, and
in many cases superior; and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so completely in your ownpower to avoid those dis-
asters.

All boats marked thus t ]inthe List ofArrival, and
Departures, in another part ofthis paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List ofBoats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, LADY OF LYONS,
AGNES, LEXINGTON,
AMARANTH, LANCET,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BOSTON. MARIETTA,
BRILLIANT, MICHIGAN,
BRUNETTE, MAR QZ7ETTE,
BREAK WATER, MAJESTIC,
BRIDGEWATER, MUSKINGUM VAL'Y,
CADDO, MISSOURI MAIL,
CHARLESTON, MUNGO PARK,
CICERO, MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,
CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSETT,
CLIPPER,
COLUMBUS,
CLEVELAND,
COL UMBIANA,

NIAGARA,
OSPREY,
ORPHAN BOY,
OHIO MAIL,

CORSAIR. OHIO,
D UQ UESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE ofORLEANS,goLivE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEEN°Jae SOUTH,
EL .DORADO, ROWENA,
EVELINE, RARITAN,
EXPRESS MALL, SARAH ANN,
FORMOSA, SARATOGA.
FORT PITT, SAVANNA.
GALENA, ST. CHARLES,
GEN'L BROOK. ST. LOUIS,
GALLANT, TALLEYRAND,
IDA, TOBACCO PLANT,
INDIAN QUEEN, VICTRESS,
ILLINOIS, VALLEY FORGE,
J. H. BILLS, VIOLA,
JE WESS,
JAMESROSS,

mar 22

WEST WIND.
WING AND WING,

'WINTER CAMPAIGN:
DrilliantOareenusdilnprecedentedSuccess

IMMO

THREE BIG DOORS!

THE proprietor nf this well known and highly fa-
vored establishment takes great pleasure in-

forming his friends and the public at large that he has
now prepared at his

SPLENDID SALES. ROOM,
No. 151, LIBERTY ST.,

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
WINTER CLOTPING

Ever offered for sale in this city
HIS STOCK OT

CLOTHS,CASSIMERES, PILOT AND BEAVER
CLOTHS, CACHMERE, SATIN AND

OTHER VESTINGS,
CANNOT DE EQUALLED.

All of which can be manufactured into chatting to or.
der, and made in as good style, and as tastily and fish.
ionably designed as at any other establishment

IN THE UNITED STATES.
IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES

ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH-
ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,

And atno place west of the mountains can purchasers
find such a variety of goods from which to select as at
the

THREE BIG DOORS

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clething, he
hasa magnificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS. &e, &c.

Themotto of the "Three Big Doors" is
"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"

And in following out this system he feels con-
fidentthat hiscustomers and himself

ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
HE WOULD INVITE

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROFES-
SIONAL GE TLEMAN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC
AND WORKINGMAN

Tocall and examine for themselves at
TUE THREE DIG DOORS,

No. 151. Liberty strEet,
AND THEY MUST BE SATISFIED.

IGrOBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE
PAVEMENT.

n 8 JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

JUST RECEIVED and for sale by WM.THORN,
No. 53, Market street,

500 lbs. purepalm soap in the bar,
600 " " " in casks,
100 " variegated soap,
50 " whiteCastile, (only lotin market)

100 " almond soap, in f lb. casks,
50doz.shaving soap,
10 " Glenn's rose spermacetti soap, for chapped

hands and flirsoftening the skin.
The subscriber has on hand a larger assortment of

the above articles thanany other establishment in this
city, and is alsoreceiving a large supply offresh drugs,
&c. WY. THORN,

eat 7 No. 53. Market street.
DIVIDEND,

OrrICE OF THE ALLEGHENY BRIDGE. Co., tPittsburgh, January Ist, 1844.•

THE President and Ala! agers of the "Companyfor
erecting a Bridge over the Allegheny River, oppo-

site Pittsburgh. in the County of Allegheny," hare this
day declared a Dividend offive percent on the capital
stock of said Company, out of the profits of the last six
months, which will be paid to stockholders or their le-
pal represomatives, onor after the 11th instant.

JOHN HARPER,
j3-2wd&w3t.

Peeled Dried Peaches, &c.

JUSTreeei;red, a small supply ofpeelecicli ied Re -ach-
es, rye flour, Thorn's excellent pulmonary candy

for couehs. colds, &c, peppermint, lemons, cinnamon
Godfrey's cordial, British oil, balm of life, Brodies anti'
dispeptic and anti-biliouspills, Eyans'cliainomile and
aperient pills, red, blue and black ink, books, writing
and letter paper, &c, and a fresh supply of 'Louisville
lime, for sale low for cash, &c. ISA AC HARRIS,

Agent and Commission Merchant,
jan 3 No. 9, Fifth street.

~~y ~.~~
_~..,~..

%tM=3

for Sale ant, (ko iet. I 'Auction Salto.
For Sale. John D. Davis,

AT the Real Estate Agency of BLAKELY & AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,
MITCHEL, Penn street (sth ward) and Corner of Wood and sth its., Pittsburgh.,Smithfield, near sth street. 1 TS ready toreceive nierchandizeof every descriptionAlso. a house and lot on 7th street, near the new .1. on consignment, for public or private sale, andCourt House. from long experience in the above business, flattersAlso, a farm in Ross township, containing 114 himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction

acres• to all who may favor him with their patronage. ..
Also, 2 acres °fiend, adjoining the town of Hano-

ver, Ohio.
Also, a farm in Columbiana county, Ohio, contain-ing 144 acres.
Also, a lot of ground en sth street, 30 feet frontby

130 feet deep.
Also, a lot of ground in theReserve Tract, opposite

Pittsburgh, 90' feet front by 230 deep, on which is
erected a neat Cottage House, a variety of shrubbery,
fruit trees, grape vines, 4-c, have been lately planted
on the lot.

Regular sales on MONDA TS and TEIDINDA-TS, of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburgh manufactured artieles,nevr
and second hand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. tug 12—y

ASSIGNEES' SALE OF THE BALANCE OF A
DRY GOODS STORE.

AT Davis CommercialAuction Rooms, corner of
Wood and Fifth streets, to-morrow, Thursday,

January 11th,at 10 o'clock A M, will be gold, by order
of Assignees, the balance of a retail Dry Goods andGrocery Store; comprising in part—

Superfine blue and grey cassinetur,
Do do Steubenville jeans.

Beaver and pilot cloths,
Superfine broad cloths, various colors,
Merinos, alpaccas,
Calico and ginghams, muslin.,
Green, red, yellow and whiteflannels,Velvet; gloves and hosiery,Woolen, cacbmere and merino shawls,
Italian cravats, mous. de leon,
Fur and cloth caps.

Ready made clothing, viz;
Over coats, pantaloons, drawers and shirts.
One half chest tea,
One caddy box do,
One box candles.

At 2 o'clock P. M.
One splendid sofa, hair scat,
Tables, chairs, bedstead. and bureaus.
jan 10 J. D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

Also, six acres of land, adjoining the town of East
Liverpool, on which iserected a rope walk, &c.

Also, a house and lot on Prospect street, beautifully
situated (would be exchanged for a farm within 20.
miles of the city). Apply to

d3O BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF VALUABLE -REAL ESTATE

AGREEABLY to the provisions contained in the
will of the late Thomas Cassilly, deceased, the

subscribers offer for sale thefollowing valuable real es-
tate, in the city of Pittsburgh, viz—One lot of ground
fretting on Water street, near Market street. and ad-
joitig Hanna and Gordon's warehouse, being thirty-five
feet front on Water street, and extending back one hun-
dred and sixty feet to Front street, on which there is e-
rected a spacious brick dwelling on Water at. now oc-
cupied as apublic house by Mr. John Varner, end two
three story brick dwellings with back buildings on
Front street. Also, one lot fronting on Liberty street
between Cecil's alley and St. Clair street, being thirty
feet in front and one hundred and ten feet back to a
ten foot alley, on which is erected two three story
dwellings, with convenient back buildings, now occu-
pied by Mr. MichaelKane as a Cabinet-Ware room,
and by Mr. Samuel Lindsey, as a Grocery establish-
ment. This property will be sold on fair and accom-
modating terms. Enquire of Mr. P. Mulvany, at his
glass ware house corner of Market and Waterstreets,
or to eitherofthe subscribers.

HENRY M'CULLOUGH.
JAMES CASSILY,
JAMES BLAKELY,

JAMES C. CUMMINS,
Executors

clec 8-1 m d a wtf [Advocate copy wtfl
A CHEAP AND GOOD FARM Sri:, FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, a good, well improved farm of 811acres, lying on the Northern Turnpike, 14/
miles from Pittsburgh, and it has been occupied as a
tavern stand. There is 60 acres improved and under
good cultivation. A rood two and a halt story stone
house, 28/by 24i feet, a good framebarn; good springs
of water end good family orchard on it. Thi4proper-
ty will be sold low for a part down and the ballance in
...hree annual payments. If not sold in two mouths,
it will be rented for a yearand sold as soon as possible
For terms &e., please apply at Hams' Agency and
Intelligence office, No 9 sth street. dec. 19.

FOR SALE

THE ONE HALF part of the there story Brick
House and Lot situate in Market street.

at present occupied by Thomas Campbell, and
Co., as a Dry Goods store. The title to this proper-
ty is unquestionable, and will be sold reasonable.—

jan 4 Apply to BLAKELY& MITCHELL.
Building Lots in Birmingham.

1 LOTS, suitable for building most eligibly sit-
uated, and within two a-4 Ices' walk of the

steamferry boa! landing, td at prices to suit
the times. The terms of payme... will be made easy.
either for cash or such barter as can be made available.
Apply to the subscribers in Birmingham, or Mr. P.
Peterson, No. 4, Ferry street, Pittsburgh.

june 1. JAS. PATTERSON, jr.

To Let.

F ROM the first of twit April, a well finished Store
n cellar, 55 feet deep, on Market street, be-

tween Mend 4th streets.
Also, rooms on the 2d and 3d storks, cover Mr Car-

ter's Book store, and over the stops maw orr,upied by
Mr James M Campbell. Entrance from Market at.

inquire of E. D. GAZZAM,
j5-1 w No 51, ad street.

TO LET
TWO STORY brick house, suitable for a
dwelling, and Grocery, situateen thecoven

of; Fifth and Union ytreats. Pcesession given ituniedi
ately. Enquire of

oil. JAMES MAY.
TO LEASE.

t t, Ftr n i t it +t+•r aldßutler countS on very• maderate rents, which may be paid it
wheat.

Lots to be let, rent free, on improvement leases.
FOR SALE.

Farms and uncleared lands. Apply to the
Hun JOHN BREDIN, Butler, or
EDWARD HOOPS, New Brighton,

dl2-1m Beaver county.

[.,-'

2,00 BRLS Cider Vinegar in stare and for sale
by REI NH ART & STRONG,

140 Liberty street.

Something fbr New Tema
ORTIIY of notice to Hotel, Bearding House

keepers, or Private families. namely:
Canvass back clucks, terrapins, rock fish, salmon,

trout, pike and perch fresh from Baltimore, and in
fine °rem Also, shell oysters of excellent quality,
b.u.hsalt and fresh The above are offered for sale to
families, or will be served ui, to individuals or parties.
Also, other eatables on hand, such as are generally
kept in a House of Refreshment, which will be serv-
ed up in a comfortable manner, to citizens and, man-
gers.

am 31410 n prepared to furnish families with oysters
by the canisterat as low rates as they are sold by any
dealer in this city Satisfied with a liberal sham of
patronage, and not feeling a disposition to claim any
peculiar menit on my own account, yet I would be
thankful under existing circumstances, to meet with
sufficient encouragement in my late enterprise that
will warrant a continual supply of luxuries from the
eastern market.

The followingare my prices for oysters served up:
Stewed, per dozen, $ 31 cents.
Fried; " " 50 "

Chafing Disb, aZi "

Raw, (canisters,) 2.5 "

Shell, roasted orat the mad, 374 "

" select forroasting, 50 "

Canvass back ducks, one served upfor
two persons, Ka 2,50

Do. 3 persons, 3,00
Terrapins, screed up one fair good size

for 3 persons, 3,0 Q
Or, Terrapins, per dar.. tosend cut. 8.00
Canvass buck duck per pair, 3.00
Oyster. in shells to send not, per 41.. •25 Cu.

.4 rani .ters do. luige •ize, 2.25
" An. do. 1,124

And it other houses in tbis coy sell reni.tt•r oysters
for less than theltboveprices, I wou:d he the :kin! for a
knowledge of it, for I am determined not t be under-
sold in that article and atn readv to enter into compe-
tition with any one in that line of business.

Respectfully, &c.,
J. E.KILBOURNE

Western Exchange,
No. 9 Marketet. j 1-Iw.

For Rent.m THE three story brick Dwelling House and
Office, adjoining the Bank of Pittshurgh,on

Fount' street, at present occupied by Alderman Wat-
son

AT-30, the three story brick building, No. 65, Third
street, at present occupiedby Wm Seeley.

At.sn, ten acres ofground on Prospect Hill,near the
city, on which is a Dwelling House, Stable, Orchard,
&c. Possession given IstApril next. Apply to

JOHN D. DAVIS,
corner of Wood & Fifth sts.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS !! BARGAINS !! !

All sorts of clothing and wearing apparel. Please
call at No. 151, Liberty street,and see for yourselves.

sep 7. J. McCLOSKEY.

Irreah Butter'.
LOT ofprime fresh Roll Butter. just receivedA and for sale by REINHART & STRONG.

d29. . 140 Liberty street.

In the Court ofCommon Pleas ofAllegheny COW,-
ty, of October Term, 1843. No. 130.

TN the matter
f

of the application of Du-

{L.S. 1 lutsne College, orChat ter of Incor
'emotion,

And now to wit, Aug. 12, 1843; The
Constitution of l',lurluesrA4 College having been present-
ed to, andperusedby, theCourt, and the Court having
carefully examined the said instrument, and it appear-
ing to the Court that the objects, articles and conditions
therein set forth and contained, are lesefhl, and not in-
jurious tq the community, do direct the said writing to
be filed in the officeof the Prothonotary of this Court,
and that notice be inserted in the Morningfrost, in the
city of Pittsburgh, forthree weeks, setting forth the ap•
plication to this Court, to grant 6m:6.a:taller of Incor-
poration. From the Pecord.

Attest: A. SUTTON, Pro.
Notice is hereky given, that application has been

made to the Court for a Charter for Etnquesne Col-
lege, and •hat unless cause is shown to the contrary
within three weeks, the Court will be asked to grant
said Charter. THOMAS HAMILTON.

jan 1-3 w Att'yfor Petitioner,

Co-Partnorath Notice.
A G. REINHART, having associated with himA • SIDNEY STRONG, will continue thp Whole
sae and Retail Grocery and Commission Businoss,
under the firm ofReinhart & Strong, at the old stand
No. 140 Liberty street. A. G. REINHART,

Pittsb'gb. Dec 7,1848. SIDNEY STRONG.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, CONVEYANCING,
&c.ryTHE undersigned,' Vaving associated themselves

for the tranNaction ofall business relative toReal
Estate, willhenceforth attend to the purchase and sale
as well asrenting of city and country property, collect-
ing remit, &c. &c.

Thb senior member of the firm having had much ex-
perience, and being extensively known as en agent of
Real Estate, they hope to receive a liberal share of
public patronage. For the accommodation of thepub-
lic, there will be two offices, where business will be te.
calved; at the Real Estate Agency of ,4T11011Blakely;,
Penn st., sth Ward. and at the Law office. of,Johil J.
Mitchell. S. W. side ofSmithfield.„(near Pilt:)teteigier
of which, perione wishing to have insthysteiniblif stri-
ting, legally and neatly executed, titles inve4,l*d,er
desirous to purchase or dispose of Real will
apply. J. J. Mitchell will continue to aWtie lb*
duties of his profession, as hereutfine.

JAMES BLAKELY
JOHN J. MITCHELL,

Freeman's Fire Brick for Sale.

JUST received, 5000 Freeman's best Fire Brick,
which will hereafter he kept constantly on hand

and sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHA-M dr CO.
may 27 No. e 0 Water ti

Removal.
D CAWFIELD ha's removed his marble Estill
1 a lishment to Wood at. opposite Falmostock's
Drug Store, where he will keep constantly on band
Tomb Stones,Monumentsetc. np 19.-Iyr

-PRESH CHEMICALS, tke,—Red Preeip. Pill,
Hydrag, Stryehnia, Verstra, Oxide Bismuth.

at that Drug Store of JON. KIDD.
nl7

BUFFALO ROBES by single robe or bale,formai
by A. BEELEN.

os—tf

5 HHDS . N. 0. SUGAR. just reeeked, and for
sale by J. G. & A. GORDON.

027.

BEAR SKINS, dressed and undressed, Just recwv
ed and for sale by A. BEELEN.

05-tf

-pop TIFFALO ROBES..—Received by Cicero, a fresh
and full supply of allsites of Robes. Apply to

nB-tf A. BEELEN.

50 BOXES FIRE CRACKERS, just received and
for sale by C. YEAGER,

d25-3t 108 Market st. near Liberty.

85 SvaleAgßaiEeSbyAllegheny joßliri Ndgpe.SLocAlic4t pri

sep 11 Corner ofWooa andFifth streets.

70AR BUTTER.—A lot &that celebrated choice--
IA family butter, put up in full bound kegs Apply

A. BEELEZi

Liuldreth'sGarden seeds.
A full supply of Le.ndreth's Garden Seeds always on
hand and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
sep 10 184,Liberty st., bead ofWoed

BUFFALO TONGUES.—Received by Little Ben
10 boxes Buffalo Tongues, in fine order, direct

rom the mountains
nB•tf

A. BEELEN

PROCLAMATION.
CITY Or PITTIIIIIPOH,

IN conformity with the provisions of an act of the
General Assembly ofthe Commonwealthof Penn.

sylvania, providing for the Incorporation of the City
ofPittsburgh, and of the supplement to. said act, I,
ALEXANDER HAY, Mayor of the said city, do is-
sue this my Proclamation, declaring that on the Sec-
ond Tuesday of January, D„ .1444, hying the ninth
day of that mouthy "Ahe freemen of each Ward ofsaid
city, qualified to votefor the,members of the Hoose.of
Representatives of this commonwealth," will meet to-
&ether at the usual place of holding elections in their
respective Wards. and elect by ballot, Cfne nerson in
each and every Ward qualified to servo as members of
the House ofRepresentatives of this Commonwealth,
to be a member of the elect Council, and five liter-
sons qualified as aforesaid, in each and every Ward,
to be members of the Common Council.

And that on thesame day, the citizens ofsaid Wards,
will at the places aforesaid, elect by ballot, a citizen
of the said City, qualified to be a memberof the House
of Representatives of this Commonwealth, to be May-
or of said City.:

Given node* m 4 band'adsclqhe seal of said city of
f'ittsbUrgh, this 27th day of December A. D. 1843.

ALEXANDER HAY, Mayo&
(All city doilies copy.)

NewYork Dyer.

OSEE HlMES.vrould respectfully inform hisfriendd

and thepublic in general, that he dyes Ladies'
dresses, Habitsand Mantels of every description, black;
and warrants themnot tosmut, and to look equnl to new
goods. He dyes fancy colorsofall descriptior.sof silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores the colors of
gentlemea's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himself that he can please the public.
as he has done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
xstablishmentin Stb at., between Wood and Smithfield
tear the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
17"Thitiis to certify that OSE E HIMES has done

work forts? which has fully answered our expec
tations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.
Win. Barnes, W. B. Boies
3. B. Shurtleff, Wm.Porter,
David Hall. H.H.Smith,
B. F.Mann. Henry JavensDavid Boies, A. Shockey,jr.
Joseph French, Jr., Joseph Were,
George Barnes. ap 20

1843.Mit=
STANDART, INGRAHAM & CO.,

Forwarding and Cebnusission. Ilheatial*
CLT. I7STAID, 0113p.

A GENTS fertile Merchants' Tranaportisticai Cater
pany composed of the Meretrants' Line, Erie

Canal; Wnahington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Stamm boats and vessels on the lakes. Cleve-
land Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REIM& TO
Wilkie & Enswoith, No. 9, Comities Shp, N. Y.
B. Hunter & Co. Albany-
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hot:. John M. Allen, ClovelasaiL
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Co., Pittsburgh.
ap 1 1843-Iy.

Beaver and Warren Packet.
THE canal packet ERIE, J.
Shaw,master. will run 03regular tri-

weekly packet between the above named ports. leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, Forfreight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

• _1:01,7e._ +-Atire.l%,_.,,7;77 tPta
1843.

ARE REDUCED.—U. S. Metz. LINK OF STAGES
♦at RAIL Roma CARS. from Pittsburgh, via Bed-

ford, Chambersburg, Harrisburg and Lancaster, to
Philadelphia. c.cnnecting with the Main train ofcars to
N. Y. &c. Onlylso miles stay.ing and one night out.

Also, the direct line toBaltimore.
Fare to Philadelphia $9.

Baltimore 9,
Leaves daily at 8 o'clock A. M.

Office 2d door below the Merchants' Hotel Wood st..
MENDELL, GRAHAM, WAUGH &Co.,

fob 23, 1843-Iy. Proprietors.

The Great Central Bente
ViaNational Road and Baltimore and, Ohio Rail

Road Company

.17-4--W-tV.- ,-

.'11...k-f_Vi.!;;;.zl
NEW LINE OF U. S. If XIL COACHES FOR

WA3IIIIiiITOS CITY, BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA
AND NEW YORK.

THIS line is in full operation and loaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all theabove places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum-
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortest notice. with the privilege of going through
direct or taking one nights res.: at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela
House. L. W. STOCKTON,

fob 3—dtf. President of N. R. Stage Co.

Regular Packets, for Cincinnati.
~ ~

- ~~.:

-

_

The Swiftsure, Robinson, Master, leaves every
Thursday at 10 o'clock, a. m.

TheCutter,Collias,Mas ter, leaves every Thursdayat
10 o'clock a. m.

The Montgomery, Bennett, Master, leavesevery Sat-
urday at 70 o' clock a. m.

The Express, Parkinson, Master, leaves every San-
daysit 10 o'clock a. m.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM & CO.,
may 20 Agents.

United States Wagon and Rail Road Line.

MAINS
THE imbscribers hare made arrangements. to for-
-Iward goode during the winter to and from Pitts-

burgh, Philadelphia Iliad New York.
C A McANULTY,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
THOMAS BORBIDGE, Agent,

d4-3m 272, Market street, Philadelphia.

WESTER DRY GOODS.
TIERNAN & JONES. 99, WOOD STREET,

ARE now receiving an unusually large stock of
Winter Goods, purchased within the las% month,

for cash, embracing nearly every article desirable for
the season which they will sell at a very elight ad-
vance, fc,reesk, par money only. Call and see.

dls—elewlm

NOTICE'.
HAVE this day taken intopartnership in the Fowl-T

dry business, my inn, WILLIAM J. AnDE tt sort; the
business to be conducted under the firrrr of John An-
derson and Son. All persons having claims against
me, will please present them for settlement, either to
my son or myself. JOHN ANDERSON.

Smithfield Foundry, Water street, Z
Pittsburgh. Jan'y let, 1844 5ji-im.

PRESU GOODS
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

FRESH Zante Currants,
Primefresh Prunes,

" " Citron,
Bordeaux Almonds,
Sicily do
Filberts, Crown Note,
Guava Jelly.
Jujube Paste,
Pate Balsamique,
Extract of Leman,
Rose Water, Maoe,
Tapioca;
Sperm Candles, &a &c.

Just received and for salnby
REINHART & STRONG,

d2B 140, Liberty street

FOR SALE CHEAP,
TwoNew and First Nato Steam Engines.
CINE is 2Q horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4

foot stroke, will be sold. wio or without boilers.
The other engine is 12 horse power, 74 inch cylinder,

3 font stroke, one boiler about 22 feet lc,ng. 30 inche,
in diameter . These engines are made ofthe best ma
terials arafin the most substantial manner, and will be
soldinh accommodating terms. They cdn be seen ai
the warehowte of the subscriber at any time

DEVINE. U. StatesLine.

Bank Not anb#`o,tit)a s,t
CORRICTILD AAA! Br

8111AbUlli, EZOBANCUI BROZEIti
COHNIR OT WOOD AND THIRD STE

SPECIE STANDARD.
Mireheinte enulManNfactlivrere Deny
Exchange Bazh Scrip
Currency
Erie Bank .crip

EXCHANGE .AT SIGHT

Qrs PAilcuielphia
New York

Battissore
SPECIE.

Gold ......

Silver par
PENNSYLVANIA—PITTSBURGH.

Bank ofPittsburgh
liferchants and Manufacturers' bank...
Exchange

Do. llollidaysiturgh
PHIL-DELrHIA.

Bank of North America--
Do Northern Li-brrtiez ....par
Do Pennsylvania • . par

Commercial Bank of Pennryivalria par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank .

Kensington bank. Pg•
Manufacturers and Mechanics'
Mechanics' - • porn
Mayan par
Philadelphia bank Par,
Schuylkill
Southwark " par

. .Western
Bank of Penn Township pas
Girard bank.
U. S. bank and branches •

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown par.

" Chester county ....._..••.par
" - Delaware county per
" Montgomery county par
" Northumberland .. par

Farmers' bank of Bucks county
Easton hank par
Doylestown bank
Franklin bank of Was/uisgton • . 1
Bank of Chambcrsburgh

Middletown....• '

.....

" Gettysburgh ....................,•
" Lewistown.
" Susquehanna county ...........

Berks county bank.... . .......

Columbia Bankand Bridge Company .
Carlisle bank
Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers' bank

" Bank ofLancaster
" Bankof Reading

Harrisburg bank
Honesdale "

Lancaster "

Lancaster cc. "

Lebanon "

Miners'bank of Pottsville.... ....

Monongahela bank of Brownsville
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company
Northampton bank
Towanda bank
Wyoming bank
West Branch bank.
York bank... .

par

.par

no iale

OHIO.
Belmont bank of 4'i. Clairsoi/le 2
Clintonbtuar of Coln2r.b p P. PPP- ...0p...pp.-

Columbiana bank of New &rhos-- .
.......

Circleville (Lawrence, cashier)
" ( Warren, cashier) • traf,

Cincinnrtibanks... .

Chillicothe bank
Commercial bank of Lake Erie.
Dayton bank
Franklin bank of Columbus.
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank ofSteubeioille..lFarmers' bank of Canton
Geauga • 1
Gran-vas
Hamilton

. . pb
Lancaster 15
Marietta
Massillon

...

Mechanics' and Traders'. Cincinnati
MountPleasant.
No
Putnam..
Sandusky
Scio6.
Urbana...
Troaster..
Xenia
Zanesville

INDIANAState bank a d branckesState Scrip
KENTUCKY

AR banks
ILLINOISState bank

Sank of Illinois, Sharneef
VIRGINIA.

Rank of the Valley of Virginia
Bank of Virginia
Exchangc4ank of 'irginia
Farmers'b esnk of Virginia
Nosra-Westernbank of Virginia..
Merchants' and Mechanics' bank of Virginia _

Branches......

1
-.4
--1
_1
..1
.._i

MARYLAND
Baltimore City banks...
All other solvent banks..

NORTH CAROLINAli solvent banks.- .....
.

SOUTH CAROLINAAllsolventhanks ....
GEORGIA.

Allsolvera basks . . .

ALABAMA
Mobile banks....
CouJry banks.

LOUISIANANero Orleans banks (good).

AZ banks_

..
.........10

...........I0

TENNESSEE

BOOS AND JOS
PRINT I NG OFFICE;

N. W. CORNER OF WOOD & FUSE ST.;

The proprietors of the Mons's& itAST and Mit.-
CURT AND MANUFACTIMER respectfully inform their.
friend.a and the patrons of those i:,4pers, tltnt they have

•a large and well chosen assort:pent of
.7'lg:///11EIC ."'"-"NriLr3llPl'.l!

auw M'aca`,..dataalC_
Necessary to a Job Printing Office. and that they ara

p.r_cp;red to execute

LETTER PRESSRPRINTING,
OF -1

13.14.55. Bills of Lading, Circulars,
Pa., rAlets, Bill Heads, Card.,
Handallls, Blank Checks, Hat Tips.

Batt Mobs of Valais,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat BiZ7t., with a*

propriate cuts.
Printed on the shortest notice and mot masa:cable.terMS.
We respectfully ask the patrontve of ourfriends sknd,the puitlic in general in this branch of our business.July 31, 1843. PHILLIPS & S\ilTH.

To Printers.
-VVE have received, and will hereafter keen r f

• scantly on hand, n full supply of Printing fr'A
in laige and small kegs; seisich we will be able tockeaper than it has beretofitre been sold in this cit.

Orders from the country atteompr4iii,el by 'Le tt_(is ALL cAsza) will be proLUptly attend'ed to.
PHILLIPS ~t SMITH.net 1 0.-tf Ceee-eftile Post and Ali aru,tcactu;sr.

TEST RECEIVED, 30 bbls b.st ground Ommisasto li0 at the drug nor* of JON. KIDD;ris2; etnals 4th Ind Vcro.stisuet.

. : ..ti,


